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—how the thought wd
rice,

"Then a Rhine** is baekwnid caM
On -■• i*' long remembered spot that lies

In'i • ■ i» n < of ill' pait;
it <k the shrine of our early vows,

Or the tomb of early i*-ar*i;
)<„ it !>• emu like a lai off ule to u»,

In the stormy sea of years.

Oh. wide and wilo are the waves tliat part
Our steps from its greenness now—

And we miss the joy of many a htait,
And the light of many a brow;

for deep o'er many a stately bcirk
Have the whelming billows rolled,

That steered with us from that early mark—
Oh, friends we are growing old!

Old in the dimness and the dust
Of our daily toils and cores,—

Old ill the wrecks of love and trust
Which our burdened memory bears.

Each form may wear to the passing ga*e

The bloom of life’s Ires bness yet,
And beams may brighten our latter days

Whieb the morning never met.

Hut, Oh, the changes we have seen
lu the far and winding way!

Tin-graves in our path that have grown green,
And the locks that have grown gray.

The winters st ll on our loeks may spare
The sable or the gold;

Hut we saw their snows upon brighter hair,
And, friends, we are growing old!

We have gained the world’s cold wisdom now,
We have learned to pause and fear;

Hut where are the living founts whose How
Waa a joy of In art to hear?

We have wi ll the wealth of many a olimo,
And the lore of many a page;

liut where is thu hope that saw in time
Hut da boundless hentuge.

Will it coin*) again when the violet wukes,
And the woods their youth renew.

We have stood in tlm light of sunny brakes,
Where the bloom was deep and blue;

And our souls might joy in the spiing time
then,

Hut the joy was faint and cold;
►’or it ne'er could give us youth again

Of hearts that arc growing old.

rirturea wl .IlfBMrjt.
DT A LICK CARET.

Among the beautiful picture*
That bang on memory’* wall,

Tin-re in one ■ f * dim old forest
'J hat seemeth the bust of all.

Not for the gnarled oak olden,
Hark with the misletoe—

Pint for the violet* golden.
That sprinkle t he vale >*iow—

Not for the milk white lilie*
That lean from the fragrant hedge,

Coquetting all day with the sunbeam*,
And stealing their golden edge—

Nor for the vim* in the upland,
NS here the bright red berries rent,

N’or the pinks, nor the pale, sweet cowslip*,
It aocnisth to me the beat.

1 once had it little brother,
\\ ith eye* (hat were dark and deep,

in the lap of that dim old forest
lie lieth in peace, asleep.

Light as tlie down of the thistle,
Free as the winds that blow,

Wo roved there the beautiful summers,
'I’ll# summers of hmg ago.

lint his feet on the hill grew weary,
And nno of the autumn eves,

I made for inv little brother
A bed of tile jullow leave*.

Sweetly his pale arms folded
My nrok in a meek embrace,

As the light of immortal beauty
Silently covered his faoe.

And when the hi rows of sunset
I .edged ill the tree-tops bright,

lie fell, in Ins saint like beauty,
Asleep by the gates of light.

Therefore, of all the pictures
'Flint hang on Memory's wall,

The one of x dim old forest
Seonicth the best of all.

‘•ri.li Hen That <>nk, anii (Io Fivr
Her Ik*. — I* 1 being in the West, and
shell of cash, oould not tell where to got the
nocessnry NN ilmot proviso for inltmul im
pnwcinenl, hut finding a widow who hml
shot one husband ih ad, and wounded s veral
others, he concluded to marry her, in order
to get a hoarding house.

Shortly after the yellow garlands of My.
men were faded, l> eSme home one night
slightly muggy.as the t hnotaw poets ex press
it. and (bund Ins new spouse awnling his nr-
rival. She pitched into I) like a thou
sand of brinks, auJ spread herself like a lull-
tail pigeon, draw ing a siugli barrel pistol upr <
It , who, instead of traveling, pulled out

a revolver, and remarked, as gently as the
sigh of nil .Kolian harp:

“Mrs, H-——, I see that oue, hie, and go
five belter,"

When Nicholas Biddle, familiarly called
N iek Middle, was oolilicetid with the I'nited
Slates Ihiok, there was an old negro named
Harry who used to be loafing around the
premises. Oue day, in asocial mood, Middle
Ha>d to the d.nkev, “Well, what is your name,
my old friend.'" "Harry, sail, ole Harry,’’ he
replo-d. sleepily touching hi* hat ‘‘Old Har-
ry/" said Middle, "why, lliat’s the name they
give to the devil, is it not?’’ "Vi* sail,” smd
the colored gentleman. " sometimes ole liar
»), and sometimes ole Nick."

A Hr**.— One of our Secretaries of State
fi r the I'nited States struck out a goisl mode
of getting rid of an intruder in a particular
case. It appears that the doorkeeper of the
Secretary-

* office w as remarkably obliging,
which proved quite the thing for a rabid of-
Ice-seeker, who managed to get in »very
day and bother the Secretary. When tin
annoyance’ had continued for three or four
days, the Secretary stepped up one morning
lo the doorkeeper and asked if lie knew what
Unit man came after daily.

"Yes,” replied the functionary, "aa otlicc,
i suppose "

"True, do you know what ofiicsf"
• No "

‘•Well, thru. I II tut) you; he wauls your
pi.we "

flie u*xt nun loop, the scene between the
hpiec seeker and tho polite d>«4 keeper is

• bun rah, from the peculiar
W‘v *k.fr"tw which the intruder w as informed

•etanr *• not at home!"
Tor W. i.*T*—- .

friend the other dm ,■> > ■ i
il„ , ,,

• ‘Ham/ inquired a
Vrnm - A

’ ° *> dojicu cons der
" nr T now nr. va-->«>. ShiiIuiii/' ‘No.- \ . L . ,•N". no/ Then T mu,, give't i iT^lI ‘NVhv, nhetm.at •

'
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Connecting with the world-renowned Express of

ADAMS <fc CO., AT SHASTA, CAL.

\\J E Mr|, l a bally Kxp'i*» to all part* of
VV Siskiyou aud Trinity counties from

From our office in Weaver, 1 rinity coun
tv, we aeuil to the following place*

DUTTO.V8 RANCH,
OREGON GULCH,
STLKDIVANT8 RANCH,
MOl 'l 11 OF CANON CREEK,
NORTH FOKK TUI Ml Y,
H1G FLAT,
BIG HAH,
MANSANF1TA FLAT,
COX’S BAR,
CANADIAN BAR,
V A NCR’S BAR,
BURNT RANCH,
EAST FORK of the NORTH FORK,
RATI LK8NAKE.
YELLOW .JACKET,
ON CANON CREEK,
I’KNSYLVAN1A BAR,
CANON CITY, or
JACKASS BAR.
CRASS VAF.LKY,
BATES’ RANCH,
STEWART'S FORK,
CI1A1>BOURNE’S RANCH,

AI.MI,
TO SOUTH FORK of TRINITY,

A ml in nil pnrlM of
SALMON UIVEU.

We *ell nt any of our principal offices

SIGHTDRAFTS
on ADAMS A. CO. in the Atlantic Stute*
ami Europe.

CHUCKS A TPAR
On ADAMS & CO.’S offices throughout the
State.

Moneys und other valuables received on

DEPOSIT.

UOI.D III »T BOUGHT
At the regular rate*.

Trcnsure Valuable PacknBe* A I.etters

Forwarded to all parts of this or any other
State or Country by Adams Co.

GOLD DUST
FOR WARDED TO THE J//AT AT

sjs iRAScisco
For Coinage.
All Collections, Orders for Goods,

Parcels or Packages,
VROME TL Y ATTESPED TO,

aud
F O R W A U D E D ,

According to instruction*.
All buvines* entrusted to our care will he

attended to with
Promptness mid Deepati'h.

Through Adarns A. Co. wo send a

WEEKLY EXPRESS
To the

ATLANTIC STATES AND EUROPE,
Alternately by the Panama and Nicaragua
Route*.

In connection with our we
have put on the road between this plaee und
Shasta, a

PASSENGER TRAIN
Which leaves the Independence Hotel, in
this town, and the St.Charles 1 lotel, atShas-
tn, every morning, connecting with the Cal
ifurniu Stage Company.

E. A. HOWE.
jo if Men).

A 1,1ST OK I.ETTEJM

I ) KM AINING in Cram, It«»pr« ra A; Co.'*
IV Kxpn-ss Office, in Wwverville, on the

3Dt of .Ian., 1855:
A (lama Stephen 1) l
Andrews .lamia or
Joseph IIrown
Allen John
Allen l>aviil
Brown Henry fK 3
IIIown llenry 2
Howler John 2
IJnAer Robert
Brady IK illmin
Brady Bernard 4
ISariiH IV ill inn

H> rna .lami a
Hall Kliooh
H< ehort < diaries
Hieh no < Imrgo
Harry John
Hronner T <1
Hrioo* |." M
Hotmev I)
Britain Hubert.
Bryant Juiuea
(lowlier A
Hramly Albeit
(latle H< nj nniii
Crane 151 win K
* 'ottoii John
Cooper William
l 'oi k U ,Ilia.ii 11
< Atvk Melvin H 2
( .'hu*e Jamea
CiooA. It illiam
Cole .Myron
< lmk John
CohMer George H
Chaperia Alphonse
C lima II illiam 8
Colima Hdvv in
Cil ki I \ meeiit 'i
Clari Fraueia M
CloU.l II (i

Connell William
('hapnian John H
I bimeta I’eter
I tunlap John
Dixon William 1>
Duinlhn Dicdriei
Drevvy Charles IV
Denison J II t
I bins William I’.
I >avis I! F 2
lira Ac Julio *

l)iew Michael 3
I hilloii Joint a J>
I tiller John
Klsberi y If illiam
Kmart Kobt rt
KaJtina William II
Kvana IK illiam
Freeman \

Frit xe lleo A 2
Ford Tlioa I*
Fisher John 2
Fisher John S
Fieneh Win
Fulweiler A
F'aught Ja nea 7
<ialhreath Sam
Cruh.im John.A
Goodrich Bishop
Grant IK ili um
Oarman lb maid
Gepharl Win II
Graves Joseph
Gillette laon.iitl IK
Garret IV.er
Garret 1‘ C
lli roon A Hot k
Gragg Joseph
<■ray Ilonu r II
(.’ "'-i llani augh
Hills Chas G
I lit> Inn* Sain
Hobson J sse M
Huyna Jeieunsh C
Its.' Cl.a.
'"sun.." V a

Lehman Chas
Lewis H’m G
1,evvis IK It 3
Lewis Joseph
Lninhenrt Stephen
Loisilloli Tlitophile
Miller Abram
Miser Spenser
Moore Geo
Moore F rancis
Moore '1 humus
Michael Chas
Mendenhall Jacob 2
Morehouse IV II
Morris Chas
Maun Juntos I
Minphy Hugh
Marcus M
Morton Wm
Miller John
Marty n John
M arson ()

Markley John W
Monger A
Martin Hetij
Martin It li
Myi rs Wm A
Morrell Byron I) 2
Morey john M
Mmtur Wm 2
M.igiath Timothy
McConnaha H I)
McDaniel Wm
McKay Hugh
Me I hiwcll .1 j
Met ■Ulitlell FI
MeCarprie j
Nash Catharine
U‘l 'onner Haul
< 1 Brien john T
l'ixley Miram
l’ai k >r A Small
Price john
Pederson Pars
Post Stephen
Post W III

Paxton Itobt
Patterson Chas 2
Pruitt .1 II
Pu C l ing Chas
Powers james A 3
Pavo It
Pittie john j
Honan john
It on .Tgu-t
ltodnguex Homan
Itenne IKm
Ityerofl Stephen
HucAman S D
Iletiger Wm
//ice john It
Hue C W or S ]) .fl-

ams
Ridley Tpton
Stickler Cha*
Simotids B F'
Seely Geo 2
Smart IV IV
Soule Chas X
Sohraeder john
Sullevan john
Sheppard Win
Solonmn Lewis
Stover j or Warren S
, V J vel Uoll t'
Stillman D j
Stanley j II
Saraina Lonnie
SAift* S< \ mour
Steplii ns Geo
Sanders (loo 6
Smith james
Smith ClurA
Smith john 1.3
Smith john R
Smith F* D
S a.lh Tl..»

FOUR MILE HOUSE.
Till; rUOPRIETOK of this

„long known and well established
HOTEL on the main trail from

Shasta to W euverville and Yrt Am, would nn-
anouncc to the public that lie is now prepar
ed to entertain travelers, boarders, and cus-
tomers generally.

■ IIS TAItl.i: AM) BA It
are always supplied with the choicest food
and liquors that can be procured in this mar-
ket. There is also a fine Corral connected
with the house, with abundance of proven-
der, where animals will be perfectly safe.

Desiring to withdraw from the business of
Motel Keeping, tile undersigned will d spose
of this well-established hotel stand on mod-
erate terflis, if applied to soon.

N. MAHER.
Shasta, Co. Dee. 1851. do if

THE MOUNTAIN HOUSE
Half wnj between Weaver kV Moist,,

THE Subscriber having recent-
ly completed extensive improves

£.inents on the above %e>It known
premises, jH now prepared to accommodatethe traveling public in the very best manner.
Hi* table will always be supplied with everydelicacy in season, and his liar with the histqualities „c \\ jnes, Liquors, hegnrs, etc,

It —Superior accomodations for ani*
'"al* JAMES Mel,Alt illLl.V

Mountain House, J »ec 9, 18.') t dll tf

LUMBER.
Tll'i subscriber has on hand at his Saw
l Miii and Lumber Yard, at the junction

of East and Main \Ycuter a large assort-
ment of

l i: n n k it
which he is ready to deliver at the shortest
notice in any part of tho town, or adjacent
mines, at the lowest market price.

ALltLKT SllKPAKD.
All orders left will, M. V. Delpt, on

t ouit street, or Philip Holler, on Sidney
Hill, wili (>e promptly attended t».

.V It. reaming done at short notice,
dll tf.

\ LI. persons knowing themselves itidebtil e l to rh" under* -p. d, nr.- rt Quested to
tcliie a.n,e<I.»tr'» K A

MISCELLANEOUS.
Lint of l*o«t Offices nnd Post musters in ibe

State.

Corr'c'e ; 'V lie Trinity Times.

Nome '/ f - '*

Agua ino.. ..
Alamo
Alvarado
Angel’s Camp
Auburn
Auruni City
Ashland
Benicia
Bid well's Bar
Big Oak Flat
Bodega
Big liar
Carson V’alley
Chico
Columbia
Colusa
Cold Springs
Cosuinnes
Cottonwood
Column
Curtisville
Diamond Springs
Dobbin’s Ranch
Double Springs
Downieville
Dry town
KurcAa
Fremont
Foster’s Bar
(iurrote
Grass Valley
Georgetown
Greenwood
Green Springs
Gilroy
Goodyear’s Bar
Hamilton
dorr's Bauch
lone V alley
Illinoietown
Johnson’s Ranch
Jamestown i,.

JucA'mio
Jacksonville
Knight’s Ferry
Kclua
Lassen's
Bos Angeles
Mountain View
Marysville
Mariposa
Martinez
Marsh’s Banding....
Maxwell's CreeA
Mission San .Base....
Mokclumne llill
Moore's Ranch
Monterey
Mormon Bland
Mud Springs
Muruhv’s
Mt Opnir
Montezuma
Monroeville
Napa
Nashville
Nevada
Nicholnus
North Branch
Ophirville
Bark’s Mar
I’lnccrville 7i’
I’ctaluma
Pleasant Grove
Quart-zburg
Ringoltf
Rough and Ready
Round Tent
Red BlutVs
Sacramento .

San Francisco
San J >iego
San Juan
San Louis Obispo....
San Bemad ino
Sun Roman
San Jose
Santa Barbara
Santa Clara..
Suuta Ci uz
Santa Rosa
Salmon Falls
Shasta
Staple’s Ranch
Smlling’s
HtocAton
Sonoma
Sonora
Sutter Creek
Spanish Flat
Nuisun e...
Tehama
VVeavcrville
YreAa

/'• iUmasU t.i,
B F Whitten

J M Jones
H C Smith

Jno C Scribner
Jas Bowen

C L Frost
. E Lott

II T lJooreh
P VV Worstrum

J VV Butler
J M Miller

....Win Coddington
.] C Fain

J Bidwell
,AA llunnewell

..ft’ Vincent
J M Goetschins

VV D Wilson
VVm Bean

D G Waldron
J M Root

C BNoteware
O B Baldwin
A R Wheat
Jas Gernon
A G Sncath
II W Bean

VV G Brown
....J 11 Whitcomb

.J F Watts
E Mathewson

T M Re d
S B Jtivnes

J I) Taber
B C Everett

..Julius .Wei it hardt

....I W Burrows
G D DicAinson

J II Alvard
B BricAell

N F. O Iteor
.
....Writ Donovan

Wm M Rogei s
G B Keyes
G W Dent
VVm Potter

W P .Mayhew
..VV T B Sand ford
....Wm B Osburn

P W Keyset-
...J F McNamara

G VV Jones
G Kimball

G W Coulter
J J Vallejo

....J B McKinnie
\V Vincent
E Randall

D A lvneass
BA 11on dee
A II Stevens

I II Miller
E Conway

II Pratt
J B Eaton

J P Thurston
....R A 1htvidge

F II Russell
E T La Ae

DR Curtis
E S Guver

....W D Williams
SW Brown

A Kenyon
Thos Thorne
J I. Sargent

J P Little
1 1C Steer

. ..J R Brad way

.. .Ferris Forman
G L Weller

..,.George Lyons
I’atrieA Brion

TJ Harvey
]) M Thomas

S Russell
I VV 1’atricA

....Samuel Barnes
...F Cooper
II J Share

F G Hah mann
.Thomas II Brown

D D Hanoi I
1) J Staples

... Wm SSnelling
.JohuS Evans

1 N Randolph
GW Patrick
D Crandall

Spencer Richards
II C Morse

Newell Ilall
Dr. J Barry
John Lentell

WESTERN HOUSE.
t!VI> <J HM ItAT. STACK OFFICE

BRICK BLOCK. Oii corner of D'ind Sec-
omd streets, Mat ysoille, is now open for

the accommodation of the traveling public,
vlu-re will he found at all bouts of day or
night, every convenience connected with a
first class hotel.

The house being entirely fire-proof, the
rooms airy and comfortable, with an elegant
Reading Room, supplied with all the foreign
and dt mestic newspapers of the day. It will
be the constant desire of the Proprietor to
render the Wl.STKRNHOI St' a comfort*
uhle home for the traveling public, to w hom
ho will devote especial care—and a quiet
and pleasant retreat to all our citizens who
may tavor it with their presence.

RATKS OF CHAP.OKS,
Board, $12 per week, with Lodging 15 to

18 per week; sjugle Meals, 75 cents; I/idging
75 cents; single front rooms, I 50 to 2 per
•lay R. J. MURRAY.

d'J tf Pro/irittor.
TOWER HOUSE.

At thr .f_unrtlnii of the Yreko unit Wen*
12 miles from shnits

r JM!K would announce to the
I public, and particularly to persons trav-

elling to anti fiotn Yreka and Weuverville,
that, having leased this long established
stand, fotmcrly known as the ‘-Free Bridge
House,” lie is pit-pared to entertain cus-
tomers iri a style uut surpassed by any ho-
tel in Northern California.

Having completed It s commodious build-
ing. and furnished it In the best possible
manner, ho is enabled to promise the very
best accommodations. The table, as bete-
tofore, will always bo supplied with tho best
viands the market furnishes; while from the
huge garden attached to the premises, all the
vegetables grown in this part of the State
will be furnished in the greatest abundance.

lie has also a secure curia! connect'd with
Us establishment, always supplied with an
abundance of barley and hay.

JASON* TOM F.R.
Dee. 1854. d'J tf

FOK SALIC.
40 head of HOGS— cheap.

r>e
•.quire of

E V•- ■ *» ;on£.

H If IT! SH PKKIOIHCAI. J.ITEKATUUE
I )KPUBLICATION of the Ixmdort Quar-
IV terly, the Edinburg, the North British
and the Westminister Reviews, and Black-
woods’ Magazine, Leonard & Co , I’ub
Ushers. 70 Eullou and ol Gold street, New
Y ork

These periodicals are the critical censors
of the British scholastic and literary world.
By their criticisms, they aid readers in the
selection of standard valuable books; and by
the epitomes which they present, often ob-
viate the necessity of consulting works too
voluminous for general examination. They
fill a place which American magazien* cannot
supply ; for they discuss topics relating more
str.ctly to the affairs, political, religious, scien-
tific, and literary of the Continent of Europe.
They are conducted by the best talent of
Great Britain; and arc engaged witli the
most important questions which interest or
agitate the civilized world. Whoever sub-
scribes to them all, may rend the ablest rep-
resentatives of the principal parties into
w hich the people of Great Britain are Jevi-
ded.

The Edinburg RcvittB.
The exponent of the Whig praty in Great

Britain, having from its commencement ad-
vocated freedom and the rights ofthe people.
When the war, apparently of extermination,
was waged against France hv British Tory
rulers, and during which occurred tiie se-
cond great struggle of England with our own
country, this Roview first unfurled tho flag
of resistance, made, by its unanswerable and
eloquent appeals in behalf of inalienable rights
the halls ofBritish legislation and even the
throne itself to trimble. Tho graphic and
stirring delineations of those events, presen-
ted in the pages of that distinguished journal,
exhibit the truest portraiture of those perilous
to be found, perhaps, in the language. Its
influence was becoming so apparent, that at
length the leaders of the Tory pnrtv, nt
whom tlm thundeg of its eloquence was espe-
cially directed, found it too powerful an in-
strument to he resisted by ordinary means,
and hence they established the * Quarterly,”
or a* it is distinguished among Americau re-
prints.

The London Quartoli/ Review.
Whereby to counteract that influence

which its powerful rival exerted againt their
measures. The two great political parties
thus made strenuous efforts through their re-
spective organs, for the promulgation of their
antagonist principles; and during a long se-
ries of years, these two leading periodicals
have concentrated the labors, the talent, and
the influence of tho adherents of the Whig
and Tory parties of Great Britain.

Men of the highest literary rank, as well as
dignitaries civil and ecclesiastic, have con-
tributed to the pages of these works; among
them might he mentioned some of tho most
resplendent names on the scroll of fame.
Among the regular contributors to the Lon-
don Quarterly Review, were Southey Scott,
Loekhait, (its present editor,) Apperley,
Ferguson, Wordsworth, Lord Mahon, J)r.
Milmaii, (whose articles on. Oriental Litera-
ture have been so highly esteemed,) and that
wonderful woman of Science, Mrs. Somer-
ville, with many other scarcely less celebra-
ted. Then again in tho Edinburg lteveiw,
it is enough to mention the following names,
any one of which would of itself insure a
high degree ofrenown toany work u ith which
it might lie associated—we refer to Jeffrey,
Napier, Brougam, Mackintosh, and Mncau'l-
ey; the first of whom during iiis long connec-
tion with the Review, actually wrote, on the
average, one third of the articles that graced
its brilliant pages; while the universally ad-
mired essays of the last, leave us in no man-
ner of doubt its to their great intrinsic merit.

The Vi'titmini’ter Review.
This ablo Journal was published under

tile patronage and support of the ultra-libe-
rals, so styled, of the British Mouse of Com-
mons; among whom Roebu. k. Mill, Bowring,
Ptofcssor Long, of tho University, Miss
Martincau, and others whose names need
not be quoted, conspicuously figured, it was
lor years under the editorial supervision of
Jeremy Benthatn, from which fact it obtain-
ed tiie sobriquet of the mouth-piece of Beu-
thanism. This work lias ever been especi-
ally devoted to the great topics which inter-
ested tiie masN of the people—its pages have
been rile—it will be remembered with a se-
ries of powerful articles, tending to tiie re-
duction ot Tory and exclusive privileges, he-
reditary rights, Kingly prerogatives, etc. —
The astounding developments made a few
years since, respecting the wretched, and,
till then, unheard of horrors of some branch-
es ofthe ruining population of England, first
appeared ill its pages. Not only have its ar-
ticles ever been directed against the afore-
mentioned abuses, but the work has also
maintained an unrelenting crusade against
the alliance of church and state, and thus
virtually seeking to abolish tiie Parliamenta-
ry Religion of England, and eventually to re
move tiie still existing remnants of feudalism
which continue toaflliot the British nation.—
It lias recently become the medium through
w hich Cobden promulgates his Free Trade
doctrines, which will give it increased inter-
est to tiie numerous admirers, here and else-
where, of that great Reformer. In manyparticulars tile Westminister Review espous-
es a political faith closely allied to that of our
own couiiti y—and therefore we may, without
any extraordinary effort of charity,’ bo induc-
ed to cheri«h it as an exotic w orthy of being
engrafted into our more genial soil. It has
recently been united with the Foreign Quar-terly Review, the more attractive faturcs of
tiie two Reviews being now combined in the
Westminister, and thus adding greatly to
its value as a literary periodical.

The Noith Britith Review.
is a work of more recent origin than thosealready described—but is, nevertheless, des-tined to occupy as prominent a place in the
Republic of Letters

Tiie great ecclesiastical movement in Scot-land led to its estab!isbment, *] bere was noJournal in the United Kingdom which apprated to meet the necessities of this anti-church agitation Indeed, the revolutioncaused by the disruption induced a new state
of things, placing the actors in new positions
of observation—-nor cotild they give utter-ance to their new perceptions’ of State andChurch polity—their new sympathies—their
new emotions—without some oilier organ ol
thought than any then extant lienee the
spontaneous agreement of ;ho great masterminds among them, in the necessity of a new
outlet or public opinion, and the immediate
creation of the North British Review The
has s of this Journal is the Evangelism of the
Nun teenth Century ; nor is it to be overlook-td as one of the stri ng characteristics ot
the times, that the grand principle whichRobertson, Smith and many of the eminentmen ol Scotland to. k the field a century agoto write dow n, is now i dvocated* and'indicated in this aide woik,and in '.be sameliterary metropolis.

*•••' T.js u ; »;; < j..

M ISO ELL AN h

any of the strand departments of human
inowl edge, at the same time it never drifts
I om its moorings on the shores of the pure
Evangelical' religion of the bib e Nor will
it fail to compare most favorably
other contemporary in the amount of talent
energy and spirit enlisted on its 6ido. The
names of Sir David Brewster, Drs. Hanna
Cunningham, Lorrimer, Caudiisli, Gordon
Buchanan, Smith, etc., are a host in them-
selves. Much foreign talent is also pledged
lo adorn and enrich its pages

It is not to he considered strictly a theolog-ical Review, for topics of every Grid calcula-
ted to occupy and interest the well cultivated
mind, are introduced. .Political questions
not so much in their party uapecu as in th ir
general character, are considered. Litera-
ture and the literary merits ofwot An bin dis-cussed, and the discoveries hi mental andphysical science unfolded—the discussion ofreligious subjects, however, in a dispassionate
and Christian spirit, forms a distinct featureof the wot A-, and will continue to occupy aprominent place in its pages.

The la/nanted Dr. Chaliner* was the found-
er and principal editor of this Review, andsince his death has been ably conducted by
his son-in-law, Dr. Hanna.

lilac/:wood's Edinburgh Mu^azint.Is less exclusive in its character than the
worts already noticed ; its contents may bj
considered under the genera! heads ofclassi-
cal literature, biography, narratives historicaland fictitious, poetry, anal) sea of new works
etc., etc. The high order of its disquisition*
hat long rendered it proudly distinguished inthe department of Greet and Roman archie-oiogy. while its range of elegant fiction may
be said to discover a masterly power and■‘■till, unsurpassed by any of its numerous eo-
temporaries. Again, in its biographical de-
partment, and narratives of voyages and trav-
els, no less than in its papers on subjects
purely scientific, this admirable periodical
lias ever displayed resources unquestionably
superior to any similar wort in the world,
As to its political opinion?, although deeply
infused with Toryism, to an extent the nnst
zealous partisan could desire, yet, so witching
is its rhetoric and so consistently uniform is
it in its anti-republican obloquy, that, howev-
er obnoxious its tenets,it is impossible for tin
render to fail in being charmed by the peru-
sal of its brilliant pages. The fact of this dis-
tinguished Magazine having, for a series ef
years maintained a cireulat on in Great Bri-
tain of about 40,000—-a prodigious and un-
equal circulation for that country, where the
price is $7 50 n year—will alone settle Ihequestion of its permanent merits. The same
remarA is equally applicable to this country,it is well Atnown that its circulation, even in
the United States, is already far above that
of any other work of its class, notwithstand-
ing the unpalatable character of its politics, a
fact which can only bo accounted for by tbe
transcendent ability which characterizes its
pages.

Y\ hen wc call to mind tho names of the
contributors to this sterling worAr, it is not
surprising that such high meed of praiso
should be awarded it in the republic of letters.
Of tho eminent writers who have graced its
pages may bo mentioned the following—Prof.
Wilson, better A-nown as Christopher North,its renowned editor-, Dr. Warren, tho graph-
ic and brilliant author of the “ Diary of a
Into Physician,” and of “ Ten Thousand nYear,”- worA-s which have been so extensive-
ly popular in a republished form—ft p Gilly,
A lister, .Jeffreys, LocAhnrdt, dames, Lytlon
Bulwer, Dr. Maginn, Sydney Smith, and theauthor of‘Tom Cringle ’s Log,’ ‘Cruise of theMidge,’ e'e., works which bare been the de-
light ofthousands of readers.

It is at this time unusually attractive from
the serial wor&s ol Bulwer and other distin-
guished writers, which grace its columns as
original contributions, appearing first in this
magazine, both in the British and American
editions. By un arrangement with the Brit-
ish publishers early sheets of the magazine
are regularly forwarded to this country, boss
to enable the American publishers to issuetheir reprint before the original edition ar-
rives. Notwithstanding th« y arc sure to boin the market before any of its contents can
be published in other forms, still the popu-
larity of tlnse serial wot At-is so great thatseveral of the leading publishers in this coun-
try are content to issue other reprints ofthem
copied from the reprint of BlaeAwood, afterit has already been placed in the hands of if*numerous subscribers.

‘The Caxtons,’ and ‘My New Novel,' by
Bulwer, ‘My Petliusul.tr .Medal,’ ‘The Green
Hand,’ and other serials of similar stamp,art#
among the worA-s alluded to.

Their great popularity in this country will
‘‘how. in this feature alone, the attractions ofUlaoA-wood's Magazine, and it i« well tore-
member, in tins connection, that 25 vent*
will purchase a monthly number/

Sustained, then, as these distinguished
works are, and ever have been, by tin* high-
est order of scholastic ability and political sa-
gacity, we need not he surprised to find them
occupying such a proud pre-entitieimc amongthe literary productions ol the world, and the
neglect of their claims upon the cmisidera
lion of all classes of the intelligent communi-
ty, would necessarily argue a eorrespon ling
indifference to the great interests of the com -

mon weal. But n spirit of philosophical in-
quiry is abroad among the people, and to tho
honor of the age may it be stated, that igno-
rance is no longer deemed a misfortune, but
a tacit, and assuredly the fault is not lessen-
ed when we tiud such rare advantages thus
placed within our grasp—and however trite,
also, may be the rental A, it is not tho less
true, that the cultivation of literature brings
ita own reward—the neglect of it brings its
punishment.

" i*h these views, therefore, the Ameri-
can publishers beg to invite the special at-
tention of their fellow citizens to the reptints
of the several periodicals here referred to,
feeling confident that in doing so they will
not only subserve the best interests of popu-
lar intelligence, but will at the same time,
add to the general haupiness of the nation,by
imparting to the public mind a healthful stim-
ulus tor a high orner of intellectual pleasure.

TERMS
(faymknt to be MADE is advance.)

for any <4 tho four Reviews $3 per annum
Ki r any two do 5 do
For any do 7 dol‘or all four of the Reviews 8 do
Hor I>la< Arwood’s Magazine 3 doh ot- Blai A,-wood’s and 3 Reviews 9 doFor BlacArwood’s and 4 do 10 do

LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,
Puh'iihers,79 rulton street, entrance 54 Gold street,

New York.

Vo I i SALE Oil RENT.
THE BELLA UNION SALOON—Welli furnished with two Billiard Tubks com-
plete.

1 he above house is in a good iMsfoB
"uid doiug a good business nt the present
ome. A vi lv to
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